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Title: The Sword of the Spirit: The Word is a Weapon - Pastor Harold McKenzie

Key Scriptures - NASB unless noted: Ephesians 6:17, 2 Corinthians 10:3-5 (AMP), Ephesians 6:12,
Ephesians 6:13-14, Hebrews 4:12, Ephesians 6:14, Luke 4:1-13, 2 Timothy 2:15, Romans 8:37
Quotes:
Ignorance doesn't give us a pass. It gives an opportunity for the devil to defeat us in the battles of life. - Pastor Mac
Every time you memorize a verse, you have added another sword to your arsenal. Every time you learn a new truth
about a verse, you sharpen the edges of that sword. Every time you learn a new way to apply a verse, you become
quicker and more deadly in using that verse. This is why practice is needed in correctly understanding and applying
the Word of truth. And when we practice using scripture, the Word of God becomes powerful and effective,
destroying Satan's arguments and defending us against his temptations; Pushing back the darkness, so the light of
Jesus Christ can enter. - Pastor Jeremy Meyer

Reflection Questions:
1. Pastor Mac mentioned "training" in the word of God which included reading, studying,
meditating, and applying it. Write down what aspects of your word training are you growing in,
and what aspects you need to improve in?
2. What is the difference between the “logos” Word and the “rhema” Word? Why do we need both
in our warfare? Why do they need to align with one another?
3. See 2 Corinthians 10:3-5. We know that our enemy is not one of flesh and blood. How does this
impact how we fight in spiritual warfare? How does the Word come into play in this warfare?
4. When a battle hits, soldiers don’t have time to learn their weapon. They must build muscle
memory through daily repetition and familiarity with their weapon. How can you apply this
principle using the Word as the weapon?
5. What specific scriptures can you look to daily for the battles you are in now?
Answers & Notes: You can use the space below to write in, or type in on the pdf electronically:

